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Land to be restored to existing condition following construction

- *002-03: to include an increased percentage of Feathered 300-350cm, enhanced size stock.
- *002-05: to include an increased percentage of Feathered 300-350cm, enhanced size stock.
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Proposed 2m High Earthworks (False cutting with 1V-3H slopes)
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*003-04: 2m High Acoustic Barrier.
Proposed 2m High Earthworks (False cutting with 1V:3H slopes)
Land to be returned to existing conditions following construction.

Proposed 2m High Earthworks (False cutting with 1V-3H slopes)
Temporary Borrow Pit - refer to Borrow-pits aftercare plan for post construction detail

Proposed 2m High Earthworks (False cutting with 1V:3H slopes)

Temporary Borrow Pit - refer to Borrow-pits aftercare plan for post construction detail
Land to be returned to existing conditions following construction
Area to be restored to existing condition following construction
CUTLINE - SEE SHEET 7 OF 32

Land to be returned to existing conditions following construction
Temporary Borrow Pit - refer to Borrow-pits aftercare plan for post construction detail
Temporary Borrow Pit - refer to Borrow-pits aftercare plan for post construction detail